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Abstract
Proxy data can bring observed climate variability of the last 100 years into a long-term
context. We identify regions of the Northern Hemisphere where the teleconnection
patterns of the Arctic Oscillation are stationary. Our method provides a systematic way
to examine optimal sites for the reconstruction of climate modes based on paleoclimatic5
archives that sensitively record temperature and precipitation variations. We identify
the regions for boreal winter and spring that can be used to reconstruct the Arctic
Oscillation index in the pre-instrumental period. Finally, this technique is applied to
high resolution coral, tree ring, ice core and mollusk shell data to understand proxy-
climate teleconnections and their use for climate reconstructions.10
1. Introduction
Winter atmospheric circulation, air surface temperature and surface precipitation over
the Northern Hemisphere are strongly influenced by the Arctic Oscillation (AO) phe-
nomenon (Thompson and Wallace, 1998; Thompson et al., 2000). The AO is the domi-
nant mode of the atmospheric circulation variability in the Northern Hemisphere and it is15
characterized by a meridional dipole in atmospheric sea level pressure (SLP) between
polar regions and mid-latitudes (Thompson and Wallace, 1998). The climate impacts
are seen over the North Pacific, the North Atlantic, and over the Northern Hemisphere
continents, particularly as milder winters and lengthening of the growing season in
Europe and northern Asia. The AO has been attributed to stratosphere-troposphere20
coupling (Kodera, 1995; Perlwitz and Graf, 1995; Baldwin and Dunkerton, 1999) and
includes the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) phenomenon (Hurrel, 1995; Glowienka-
Hense, 1990), which may be considered a different view of the same phenomenon
(Thompson et al., 2000). The SLP anticorrelation between the Azores high and Iceland
low has been used as a circulation index to characterize the atmospheric circulation in25
the North Atlantic realm (Defant, 1924; Kutzbach, 1970; Glowienka, 1985). The AO
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SLP pattern in its positive phase can also be seen as a superposition of the nega-
tive phase of the Pacific-North American pattern (Wallace and Gutzler, 1981) and the
positive phase of the NAO.
A remarkable feature of the AO/NAO is its trend toward a more positive phase over
the past 30 years, with a magnitude that seems to be unprecedented in the observa-5
tional period (Hurrel, 1995). In order to put the instrumental record into a long term
context, proxy data from different paleoclimatic archives have been used to record as-
pects of AO/NAO variability, as e.g., ice core records (White et al., 1997; Appenzeller
et al., 1998; Vinther et al., 2003), tree ring data (Cook et al., 2002), coral data (Felis et
al., 2000), mollusk shells (Scho¨ne et al., 2003), and early instrumental and historical10
data (Jones et al., 1997; Luterbacher et al., 1999).
In most of climate variability mode reconstructions, stationarity in the statistical rela-
tionships is assumed in order to construct a transfer function over a part of the instru-
mental period (calibration) and validate it against another (usually shorter) part of this
record (verification) (e.g., Mann et al., 1998, 1999). For a reliable reconstruction of past15
changes from proxy data it is essential that reconstructions based on these indirect cli-
mate indicators be calibrated and independently validated against instrumental records
during common intervals of overlap. With this approach the strength of the climate sig-
nal in the proxy is assessed by time series regression against instrumental climate
data. Another way of elaborating the importance of predictors in the reconstructions is20
using backward elimination technique as recently be applied by Pauling et al. (2003) for
surface air temperature for the North Atlantic European area. By construction, these
regression methods strongly depend on the calibration and validation period. In or-
der to give an example, the correlation between NAO and Northern Hemisphere SLP
during the last fifty years is weak in the Pacific sector (Deser, 2000). However, signif-25
icant correlations between the NAO and Pacific climate variability during the 1930s to
1960s have been identified (Walter and Graf, 2002; Knippertz et al., 2003). Variable
teleconnections have also been detected in coupled ocean-atmosphere model simu-
lations (Raible et al., 2001; Zorita and Gonzalez-Rouco, 2002). The observed non-
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stationarities in the climate system could lead to high correlation and anti-correlation
for different periods, e.g. before and after the 1970’s climate shift (Rimbu et al., 2003).
Similar non-stationarity is reported for Greenland ice cores (Appenzeller et al., 1998;
Fischer, 2001) in connection with Northern Hemisphere circulation changes and corals
in connection with El Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Rimbu et al., 2003; Hendy et5
al., 2003). Therefore, a systematic way is required to understand these shifts in relation
with climate teleconnections.
One goal of this paper is to identify optimal sites for AO reconstructions based on
stable teleconnections during the instrumental period. We show that proxy data that
are sensitive to temperature and precipitation variations at these locations can be used10
to reconstruct a large part of AO variability. A second problem arises from seasonality
since most of the proxy data have no seasonal resolution. While tree ring information
(e.g., Cook et al., 2002) is biased towards the growing season (spring and summer),
marine sediment cores (e.g., Conte et al., 1992) are sensitive to the blooming period,
the AO phenomenon has its origin in winter. We will address the question of where15
a winter phenomenon like the AO can be reconstructed based on climate variations
during the spring season. Finally, different types of proxy data will be analyzed in
respect to their stable teleconnections.
The paper is organized as follows. Data and methods are presented in Sect. 2.
The results of running correlation analysis between the AO index and temperature and20
precipitation fields are presented in Sect. 3. Stability maps for several proxy data are
presented. The implication of our results on the reconstruction of the Arctic Oscilla-
tion index from proxy data is elaborated. In Sect. 4, the results are dicussed and a
conclusion follows in Sect. 5.
2. Data and methods25
The AO index used in this study is derived from the long-term historical sea level (SLP)
record constructed by Trenberth and Paolino (1980). The AO index is defined as the
20
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first empirical orthogonal function (EOF) of SLP during January/February. For the pe-
riod 1900 to 1998, this explains 21% of the variance (Fig. 1). For sea surface tem-
perature (SST), we use the dataset of Kaplan et al. (1998), which is now based on
observations covering the period 1856–2000 and has a horizontal resolution of 5◦.
The surface air temperatures over land (ST) used in this study are extracted from5
the global temperature dataset constructed at the Climate Research Unit, UK (Jones,
1994) with a horizontal resolution of 5◦. Other gridded SST data (Rayner et al., 2003;
Smith and Reynolds, 2004) and surface air temperature (Jones and Moberg, 2003;
Hansen et al., 2001) sets have been applied to our analysis, but the results were un-
changed (not shown). Since the observational data is relatively sparse until 1900, only10
data from 1900 and after is used. Precipitation (PP) data is extracted from the historical
global monthly terrestrial precipitation dataset of Hulme and New (1997) which extends
from 1900 to 1998 and has a 2.5◦ latitude by 3.75◦ longitude resolution. For all datasets,
we have chosen a common period (1900–1998) of the newest versions for boreal win-
ter (January/February) and spring (March/April). Very similar results are obtained for15
another definition of the winter and spring seasons, e.g. December/Fanuary/February
and March/April/May, respectively.
Furthermore, we used the reconstruction of Pacific Basin SST field (60◦ S–65◦N,
110◦ E–65◦W) based on thirteen annually averaged coral-derived oxygen isotope time
series, using methods described in Evans et al. (2000, 2002). The reconstructed SST20
fields with a horizontal resolution of 5◦ are provided along with the analysis based on
the instrumental data as bases for intercomparison of reconstruction methodologies
and proxy types. For our analysis, several proxy data sets have been applied which
are described in Sect. 3.4.
In order to evaluate the stability of climate teleconnections, running correlations be-25
tween the AO and the instrumental data are calculated for moving windows (e.g., Ger-
shunov et al., 2000). We have chosen 31 years for the length of the window in order to
study whether the strength of the correlation has changed on decadal time scales. The
results are not qualitatively changed by reasonable variations of the window length,
21
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e.g., by choosing 25 years instead of 31 (not shown). For each grid point, the cor-
relation coefficient between the AO index and the time series of SST, ST and PP are
calculated. For each calculation of correlations, the data was linearly detrended and
normalized by the local standard deviation. Regions are identified where the AO tele-
connections are not strongly influenced by decadal and interdecadal climatic variability.5
3. Stability of the AO teleconnections
3.1. Sea surface temperature
The correlation between the AO index (Fig. 1b) and SST for the period 1900–1998
shows that the AO is related to a coherent large scale Northern Hemisphere SST pat-
tern (Fig. 2a). High values of the AO index are associated with positive SST anomalies10
over the central and western part of the North Pacific, the western subtropical North
Atlantic and the western coast of Europe, while negative anomalies dominate the en-
tire tropical region, the west coast of North America and southwestern Greenland.
Approximatly, regions are significant above the 95% (90%)-confidence level when the
correlation exceeds ±0.2(0.15).15
Figure 2b shows the “islands of stability”, which are defined as regions where the
running correlations in a 31-year window do not change sign (denoted with “0”). In
order to illustrate our method, the running correlation is shown for four grid points
located in the Atlantic realm (Fig. 3). After the running correlation, an 11-year running
mean has been applied to the running correlation to obtain the thick lines in Fig. 3.20
In the North Sea (black line, 62.5◦N, 12.5◦ E), the running correlation of AO with the
local SST exceeds 0.4 and thus does not cross the zero line for all time windows
(denoted with “0” in Fig. 2b). The running correlation for the site close to Florida (red
line, 22.5◦N, 77.5◦W) remains also positive, but is below the 90%-confidence level
for the 31-year windows centered around 1920 and around 1970. The subtropical25
Atlantic site (blue line, 32.5◦N, 7.5◦W) changes its sign of correlation twice (Fig. 3) and
22
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is denoted with “2” in Fig. 2b. Finally, the northern Red Sea site (mangenta, 27.5◦N,
32.5◦ E) stays above the 90%-confidence level and thus is one of the preferred locations
for AO reconstructions.
We consider a teleconnection to be stable if there is no change in the sign of the
correlation coefficient between the local field anomaly and AO index time series for all5
windows (blue and mangenta regions in Fig. 2b). Furthermore, if this is significant at
at least the 90% confidence level for all windows in the 1900–1998 time period, we
consider the sites as optimal sampling points for AO reconstructions from SST data
(blue regions in Fig. 2b).
These purple and blue regions where the correlation in the 31-year windows does not10
change the sign (Fig. 2b) coincide with the regions where the mean correlation between
AO and SST (Fig. 2a) is statistically significant. In the Pacific, three stable regions can
be identified: the central Pacific, the western coast of North America and the central to
eastern tropical Pacific (Fig. 2b). In the North Atlantic, the AO teleconnection is stable
in the center of the typical AO/NAO tri-polar SST structure. We also identify stable15
regions along the west coast of Europe as well as in the eastern Mediterranean and in
the northern Red Sea (Fig. 2b).
Furthermore, we analyze the connection between the winter AO index (Fig. 1b) and
spring (March/April) SSTs, since many proxies are sensitive to the spring season. We
find large stable regions in the North Atlantic (Fig. 4). In the Pacific, these regions are20
less pronounced for spring than for winter (compare Figs. 2 and 4). For the Atlantic,
the AO-SST correlation increases for boreal spring relative to winter due to a lagged
SST response to atmospheric circulation on interannual time scales.
3.2. Surface air temperature over land
The surface air temperature correlation map for the period 1900–1998 (Fig. 5a) shows25
centers of significant correlation consistent with the corresponding SST map. Over
land, two main stable regions are identified: a large part of China and a large part of
northern Europe (Fig. 5b). In these centers, the correlation is significant above the
23
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95% confidence level and the correlation in the 31-year windows does not change sign
during the 1900–1998 period. Our correlation map also indicates small such regions
over North America, over West-Greenland, and some points in the Middle East. Empty
boxes in Fig. 5b represent areas with insufficient data (less than 30% of data for the
period 1900–1998). For the boreal spring (Fig. 6), we detect a large region around5
40◦ E and 60◦N that has a stable correlation with the AO index. Other regions are
found over North America and western Asia (Fig. 6).
Stable regions provide possible locations to document AO variations during the pre-
instrumental period. Figure 7 shows the principal idea behind an AO reconstruction
using four different boreal winter sites where the running correlation does not change10
sign. From the four temperature time series, we evaluate the first EOF and associated
principal component (PC1). PC1 is then correlated to the AO index in 31-year windows
(solid black line in Fig. 7). This curve indicates that PC1 comprises the AO-climate link
of the four sites providing much more information than the individual time series.
3.3. Precipitation15
The correlation between the AO index and precipitation anomalies for the period 1900–
1998 during boreal winter shows a large area over central Europe of significant nega-
tive correlation, bounded south and north by regions dominated by positive correlations
(Fig. 8a). The correlation pattern is similar to the second mode of decadal precipita-
tion anomalies over Europe (Rimbu et al., 2001). Stable regions can be detected near20
Spain and Portugal and near the Scandinavian Peninsula (Fig. 8b). The precipitation
variability in these regions is also strongly related to the NAO (Hurrel, 1995). Further-
more, a very large area of AO stability is located in Central Europe (Fig. 8a) consistent
with a strong AO-precipitation relationship over the Balkan peninsula (Cavazos, 2000).
Our correlation map also indicates positive correlations and an “island of stability” of25
AO teleconnections over part of China. Over North America, some grid points on the
east and west coast show no shifts in the correlation with the AO index. During bo-
real spring, an area around 40◦N and 120◦W, the Black Sea area, and some parts
24
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of Europe have stable AO teleconnections (Fig. 9). The correlation can be increased
by combining the information from three different locations within “islands of stability”
(Fig. 10).
3.4. Stability of teleconnections: proxy data
In order to analyze the stability of teleconnections using proxy data, we evaluate cor-5
relation and stability maps for climate reconstructions from corals (Felis et al., 2000,
Evans et al., 2002), ice cores (Appenzeller et al., 1998; Vinther et al., 2003), tree rings
(Cook et al., 2002), stalagmites (Proctor et al., 2000), mollusk shells (Scho¨ne et al.,
2003), combined tree ring and ice core data (Glueck and Stockton, 2001).
Figure 11 shows boreal winter (January/February) stability maps for the northern10
Red Sea coral data (Felis et al., 2000) for the period 1856–1995. The coral δ18O re-
flect the local temperature, but also cold air advection from the north which is a regional
manifestation of the AO/NAO (Rimbu et al., 2001b). The main features of the large-
scale AO/NAO teleconnections are represented in the northern Red Sea coral data
(Fig. 11a). However, the typical tripole pattern in the western North Atlantic shows15
some displacements in the correlation south of Greenland and south of 20◦N. Further-
more, the stability regions in the eastern and tropical North Pacific are not represented
when compared to the corresponding AO-stability map (Fig. 2).
The stability map for the Greenland ice cores (Appenzeller et al., 1998) indicates
many shifts in the North Atlantic and Pacific (not shown) implying limited skill of this20
record for climate reconstruction purposes. More recent ice core data resolving the
seasons is applied (Vinther et al., 2003) for the period 1856–1970. The corresponding
maps show the typical tripole pattern in the western North Atlantic and a very stable
region in the North Sea, western Europe, and the Red Sea area (Fig. 12). The SST
correlation in the North Atalntic corresponds to variations in the advection of cold/dry or25
warm/humid air stemming from the northern North Atlantic which is in turn modulated
by the position of the storm tracs.
25
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Recently, high-resolution marine proxies from mullusk shells Arctica islandica in bo-
real and temperate regions have been analyzed (Scho¨ne et al., 2003). The stability
map of a time series from the central North Sea show large areas in the North At-
lantic with stable SST teleconnections (Fig. 13), indicating that this proxy is suitable
for reconstructing large-scale climate variability. The AO stability maps (Figs. 2 and 4)5
suggest furthermore that the shell from the central North Sea is a sensitive measure
for the AO phenomenon.
The corresponding analysis for stalagmite data from Scotland (Proctor et al., 2000)
indicates areas of significant positive correlations south of Greenland, the eastern
Mediterranean, and the western tropical Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 14a). Negative corre-10
lations are detected over the North Sea area, south of India, and at the western Pacific
Ocean. Stable teleconnections are seen (Fig. 14b) in the region south of Greenland
and some points in the Red Sea, the tropical Pacific, and the tropical east Atlantic. It
is possible that the uncertain seasonality for stalagmite data provides for this telecon-
nection pattern.15
3.5. Stability of AO/NAO teleconnections: reconstructions
Besides the analysis of proxy data, it is furthermore useful to investigate the stability
of climate mode reconstructions. Cook et al. (2002) presented an NAO reconstruction
based on tree-ring records, six from eastern North America and four from northwestern
Europe. The reconstructed series spans the interval AD 1701–1980 and explains 41%20
of the variance in the NAO over the AD 1874–1980 calibration period. The correlation
and stability map (Fig. 15) shares most of the features as the corresponding maps for
the AO (Figs. 2 and 4). Another reconstruction by Glueck and Stockton (2001) based
their time series on tree-ring chronologies from Morocco and Finland, GISP2 annual
δ18O series, and a GISP2 snow accumulation record. We find that these records give25
different results for the stability of teleconnections. The tree-ring-based NAO index
of Cook et al. (1998) indicates a stable teleconnection in the North Atlantic (Fig. 15),
whereas the reconstruction of Glueck and Stockton (2001) based on tree ring and ice
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core data, shows almost no stable teleconnection with SST (not shown). Exceptions
are in the central Mediterranean, around Japan, and in the Gulf of Mexico. The different
stability maps are interesting since the Cook et al. (2002) and Glueck and Stockton
(2001) reconstructions are not independent, they share common predictors.
For each of the fields analyzed in Sect. 3, the AO is associated with several “islands5
of stability”. In order to improve a climate reconstruction, one should use reconstruc-
tions from as many stability islands as possible. In this way the AO signal can be
maximized relative to the signature of other climate modes. This aspect was empha-
sized through the combination of climate time series shown in Figs. 7 and 10. Here, we
want to use the information of the stability maps to provide a new reconstruction by the10
combined use of the boreal winter northern Red Sea coral data (Felis et al., 2000), ice
core data (Vinther et al., 2003), and coral data from the tropical Pacific (Evans et al.,
2000). The later source of data has been used to define an SST index over the region
(160◦W–120◦W; 0–15◦N) which has stable teleconnections with the AO phenomenon
during the instrumental period (Figs. 2 and 4). The corresponding maps (Fig. 16) in-15
dicate strong and stable teleconnctions in the Pacific Ocean and some areas in the
Atlantic and Indian Oceans.
The three time series displayed in Fig. 17a are used to calculate an EOF (Fig. 17b)
for the common period 1800–1970. The time series share common variance and a
31-yr running correlations between PC1 and the three time series indicate very stable20
correlations of PC1 with the boreal winter northern Red Sea coral data (Felis et al.,
2000), ice core data (Vinther et al., 2003), and some modulations in the strength of
the correlation with the tropical Pacific Ocean SST index (Fig. 17c). The relative small
correlation during 1900–1925 is linked to modulations of the tropical-extratropical tele-
connctions on multidecadal time scales which is subject a forthcomming paper. The25
PC1 timeseries (Fig. 17b) is then analyzed with respect to the correlations and regions
of stability (Fig. 18). The figures reveal strong similarity with Figs. 2 and 4, especially
in the Atlantic Ocean.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Islands of stability
We investigate the stability of AO teleconnections over the instrumental period. It ap-
pears that the teleconnections with SST are stable over large parts of the North Atlantic,
and Middle East, as well as over parts of the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 2). The variations of5
the surface temperature over land are stable relative to AO over large parts of Europe
and northwestern Asia, as well as over some regions of America (Fig. 5). During posi-
tive AO phases, warmer than normal temperatures are observed over central/northern
Europe and over northern Asia during boreal winter and spring (Figs. 5a and 6a).
Around Turkey and the Labrador Sea, temperatures are negatively correlated with the10
AO index (Fig. 5a). For the boreal winter, most of these regions also show no shifts in
correlation (Fig. 5b).
In particular, the northern Red Sea provides an area of stable teleconnections during
the instrumental period and this corroborates studies that linked variability documented
in a Red Sea coral to the AO/NAO (Rimbu et al., 2001a; Felis et al., 2004). The15
stable region over the eastern tropical Pacific is due to the tendency of the AO to
be in its negative phase in connection with La Nin˜a conditions in the tropical Pacific
(Pozo-Vazquez et al., 2001). The strong teleconnection in the tropical Pacific Ocean
is consistent with significant connections to the mid-latitude atmospheric circulation,
particularly in winter (Hamilton, 1988). Notable is a tendency for the climatological20
standing wave pattern over the North Pacific and North America to intensify during the
warm tropical conditions associated with ENSO events (Wallace and Gutzler, 1981;
Rimbu et al., 2003). The increased prominence of the SST stability region during
spring is consistent with tropical North Atlantic SST anomalies associated with SST
forcing in the tropical Pacific.25
For precipitation (Fig. 8), the most stable regions connected to the AO are over cen-
tral and southern Europe (dry conditions for the positive phase of the AO) and over
northern Europe, over Scandinavia and Scotland (wet conditions for the positive phase
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of AO). The correlation pattern is similar to the second mode of decadal precipita-
tion anomalies over Europe (Rimbu et al., 2001b). The composite map of SLP based
on a PP index over central Europe resembles the annular mode (an AO-like pattern),
whereas the large-scale pattern associated with precipitation variability over the Scan-
dinavian peninsula resembles more the dipole pattern over the North Atlantic realm5
(NAO-like).
Recent studies identified the signature of the AO in East Asian winter temperature
and precipitation. The temperature pattern associated with the AO for the period 1900–
1998 is very similar to that identified by Gong and Wang (2003), although theirs is for
the 1948–2000 period. This suggests that this temperature pattern is stable related10
to the period considered in the analysis, consistent with the indications of our stability
map for temperature (Fig. 5b). Positive correlations between the winter AO index and
precipitation for the period 1958–1999 dominate a large part of China (Gong andWang,
2003), consistent with the existence of an “island of stability” of AO teleconnections in
this region (Fig. 8b). Interestingly, much proxy data covering the last two millennia15
exists over this area (Yang et al., 2002).
4.2. Seasonality
It is interesting to observe how the extents of the stability regions change from winter
to spring. For surface temperature (Figs. 5 and 6) and precipitation (Figs. 8 and 9), the
stability regions are reduced in spring relative to the winter season, consistent with the20
relatively small decorrelation time in the atmosphere. This is in contrast to SST, where
the Atlantic stability regions are increased in spring (Fig. 4b) relative to winter (Fig. 2b).
The heat capacity of the mixed layer and the atmospheric dynamics are necessary
to strengthen the winter signal. This is supported by model simulations (Saravanan
and Chang, 2000), which indicate that the strongest response to boreal winter SST25
anomalies in the tropical Pacific is delayed by several months over the Atlantic, where
the most significant influence is found during boreal spring.
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4.3. Climate regimes
The question of possible sites for climate reconstructions is also related to different
regimes of the dominant modes of climatic variability. Walter and Graf (2002) show
that there are two distinct periods of the NAO: a period from 1930 to 1960 when NAO
had a weak decadal and strong interannual variability, and a period after the 1970s5
with strong decadal variability. In the 1930 to 1960 period, the teleconnections are
more hemispheric (AO-like) with an emphasized seesaw between the Mediterranean
and the polar regions (Kodera and Kuroda, 2003). Also the large-scale teleconnections
were different during these periods as obtained from instrumental (Knippertz et al.,
2003) and proxy data (Rimbu et al., 2003), which is possibly linked to multidecadal10
climate variability (Lohmann et al., 2004).
An alternative way of determining the best sites for reconstructing atmospheric
modes via stable teleconnections is through long-term integrations using climate mod-
els. We carried out the procedure for determining regions with stable teleconnections
in a 2300-year control integration with the coupled atmosphere-ocean-sea ice model15
ECHO-G (Lorenz and Lohmann, 2004). The basic results remain valid (not shown)
and is consistent with decadal modulation of the signal communication between the
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans in a control integration by Raible et al. (2001). We note,
however, that the exact structure of teleconnection patterns are not captured by the
model, which could be due to model deficiencies in simulating Northern Hemisphere20
circulation regimes. It is conceivable that the model grid resolution (T30) is not high
enough to resolve the dynamical and geographical details. For example, teleconnec-
tion patterns over Europe seem sensitively dependent on the model resolution (e.g.
Merkel and Latif, 2002). We have therefore confined our investigation to the stability of
teleconnections using long-term instrumental data sets.25
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4.4. Proxy data
Until now, the AO/NAO reconstructions have been solely based on the correlation with
SLP indices and comparison with spectral characteristics. Schmutz et al. (2000) com-
pared different reconstructions of the NAO index and found that the various existing
NAO index reconstructions show an inconsistent picture which can be attributed to5
non-stationarity in the statistical relationships. Recently, Timm et al. (2004) pointed out
the time-dependent relations among the different NAO reconstructions and suggested
that the geographical distribution of proxies strongly affects the reconstructions and
could explain some of the apparent discrepancies among the reconstructions recently
published in the literature. With our approach we systematically analyze the quality of10
the geographical location for the AO/NAO. We suggest that a proxy data set suitable
for reconstructing large-scale climate modes should have large-scale stable telecon-
nections as indicated by large “islands of stability”. An analysis solely based on the
correlation of proxy time series with climate indices does not account for shifts in cor-
relation and does not take into account that proxy indices may be affected by several15
modes of variability on different timescales. More information from independent pale-
oclimatic archives may improve a climate reconstruction. We argue that for each time
series a statistical analysis of teleconnections should precede a compilation based on
a multi-proxy approach. Only stable teleconnections can yield an improved record of
AO/NAO variability. The identification of shifts is furthermore important to better under-20
stand the underlying dynamics associated with this mode of climatic variability.
In order to improve the AO reconstruction presented in Figs. 17b and 18 for the
Pacific sector, one needs high resolution proxy data from the “islands of stability” in
the tropical Pacific Ocean (Figs. 2 and 4). An additional analysis with the Maiana coral
record (Urban et al., 2000) included in our reconstruction, shows an improvement in25
the teleconnections for the Pacific Ocean (not shown). However, this record covers
the instrumental period only. An inproved AO reconstruction beyond the instrumental
record would require seasonal resolved proxy data in the tropical Pacific Ocean which
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is not available now.
5. Conclusions
Thompson et al. (2000) emphasized the remarkable similarity between recent climate
trends and the structure of the AO pattern, defined as the first EOF of 20th-century SLP.
The index of this Northern Hemisphere annular mode has exhibited a trend toward the5
high side over the past few decades, corresponding to an SLP decrease over the pole
and an increase in the subtropics. Unfortunately, historical records that would allow
consideration of changing climate on a global scale are too short and already fall within
the period of strong human impact on natural conditions. Information on earlier times
can be obtained from proxies that record past climatic and environmental conditions10
and bring the climate of the last century into a long term context.
The signature of the AO/NAO has been detected in proxy data on interannual to
millennial time scales (White et al., 1997; Cook et al., 2002; Appenzeller et al., 1998;
Rimbu et al., 2001a; Scho¨ne et al., 2003; Vinther et al., 2003; Felis et al., 2004). How-
ever, the reconstruction of climate modes using proxy and instrumental climate data15
is limited by the non-stationary behavior of the teleconnections (Fischer, 2001; Rimbu
et al., 2003). Here, we depict a systematic approach reconstructing climate modes
such as the AO. Our method is based on constructing moving correlation coefficients
between the AO index and climate data, providing the number of shifts (i.e. change in
the sign of the correlation between AO and the field anomaly time series) recorded at20
each grid point. The method of looking for stable teleconnections may also be used for
prediction purposes but that is beyond the scope of this paper.
The AO teleconnections related to temperature show weak decadal variations in re-
gions of the North Atlantic and Pacific. Weak decadal variability in the AO-precipitation
relationship is detected over southern Europe, northwestern Europe, parts of China25
and North America. The AO signature in climate variables is also detectable during the
spring season, which is of practical relevance since the climate information obtained
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from terrestrial and marine organisms is more linked to the growing/blooming period of
the year than to winter (Cook et al., 2002; Conte et al., 1992). Interestingly, the sites for
possible reconstructions shrink from boreal winter to summer for surface temperature
and precipitation over land, whereas they increase for SST. This implies a potential
for AO reconstructions in the North Atlantic based on marine proxies that sensitively5
depend on spring temperatures.
Because of their high quality, reanalysis data are quite often used for reconstructions
in connection with proxy data (“upscaling technique”). However, the climate of the last
50 years may be not representative in the long-term context due to shifts in telecon-
nection pattern which occured in the 1920s and 1970s (e.g. Fischer, 2001; Rimbu et10
al., 2003). We identified Northern Hemisphere regions where the AO/NAO teleconnec-
tions shows weak decadal variations. Temperature and precipitation sensitive proxy
data from the “islands of stability” can be used to reconstruct late Holocene climate
variability. We applied our approach to annually resolved archives from corals, ice
cores, tree rings, and mollusk shells and show that stable teleconnections are one15
important criterion for climate reconstruction based on proxy data. In our approach,
we concentrate on natural proxy data. There are other high resolved indirect climate
information for instance from historical documentary records going far back in time, for
precipitation (e.g., Rodrigo et al., 2001), for temperature (e.g., Mann, 2002), for circu-
lation reconstructions (e.g., Luterbacher et al., 2002), for the western Baltic winter sea20
ice index (Koslowski and Glaser, 1999). Such information will be investigated in future
work since part of the data cover “optimal sites” related to the climate modes investi-
gated. A logical next step would be to use a combination of annually resolved archives
and these climate informations in order to test coupled atmosphere-ocean general cir-
culation models and to improve our understanding of long-term climate variability.25
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Figure 1:
Fig. 1. (a) The first EOF of Northern Hemisphere SLP (Trenberth and Paolino, 1980) during
January/February for the period 1900 to 1998; (b) The associated PC that serves as the AO
index in this study.
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Fig. 2. (a) Correlation between the AO index and boreal winter SST for the period 1900–1998.
(b) Number of shifts (i.e. the changes in the sign of the correlation in 31-year moving windows)
between the AO index and local SST anomaly time series. Regions where the number of shifts
is zero are shaded with blue and mangenta.
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Figure 3:
Fig. 3. Running correlation for four sites located in the Atlantic realm. The thick lines represent
an 11-year running mean, respectively. If these curves do not go below the 90%-confidence
level, the points are displayed in blue in Fig. 2b.
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Figure 4:
Fig. 4. As in Fig. 2, but for boreal spring SST (March/April).
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Figure 5:
Fig. 5. As in Fig. 2, but for terrestrial surface air temperature (boreal winter). Empty boxes
represent areas with insufficient data.
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Figure 6:
Fig. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for terrestrial surface air temperature during boreal spring.
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Figure 7:
Fig. 7. 31-year window correlations between four Northern Hemisphere winter temperature
time series and the AO index. The sites are defined as means over T1: Baltic Sea area
(10◦–25◦ E; 55◦–70◦ N), T2: North America (100◦–85◦W; 30◦–45◦ N), T3: Israel (30◦–45◦ E; 25◦–
40◦N), T4: China (110◦–125◦ E;35◦–50◦ N). The black curve displays the 31-year window cor-
relation between the first principal component (PC1) based on the individual temperature time
series with the AO index. The correlation between the time series (T1–T4) and PC1 are 0.66,
0.51, −0.55, and 0.20, respectively.
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Figure 8:
Fig. 8. As in Fig. 5, but for precipitation (boreal winter). Empty boxes represent areas with
insufficient data.
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Figure 9:
Fig. 9. As in Fig. 8, but for precipitation during boreal spring.
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Figure 10:
Fig. 10. As in Fig. 7, but for precipitation (boreal winter). The sites are defined as means over
PP1: Scandinavia (10◦–25◦ E; 60◦–75◦N), PP2: South China (110◦–115◦ E; 25◦–40◦ N), PP3:
Balkan (20◦–35◦ E; 40◦–55◦ N). The correlation between the time series PP1, PP2, PP3 and
PC1 are 0.60, 0.58, and −0.53, respectively.
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Figure 11:
Fig. 11. (a) Correlation between the northern Red Sea coral record (Felis et al., 2000) and SST
for the period 1856–1995 during boreal winter; (b) Number of shifts between the coral record
and local SST anomaly time series, as in Fig. 2b.
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Figure 12:
Fig. 12. As in Fig. 11, but for the time series based on seasonal resolved Greenland ice cores
(Vinther et al., 2003) and for the period 1856–1970.
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Figure 13:
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Figure 13:
Fig. 13. As in Fig. 11, but for the time series based on mollusk shells from the central North
Sea (Scho¨ne et al., 2003) and for the period 1856–2000.
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Figure 14:
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Figure 14:
Fig. 14. As in Fig. 11, but for the time series based on stalagmite data from Scotland (Proctor
et al., 2000) and for the period 1856–1995.
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Figure 15:
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Figure 15:
Fig. 15. As in Fig. 11, but for the NAO reconstruction based on tree rings (Cook et al., 2002)
and for the period 1856–2000.
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Figure 16:
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Figure 16:
Fig. 16. As in Fig. 11, but for the tropical Pacific Ocean SST reconstruction (160◦W–120◦W;
0◦–15◦ N) based on coral data (Evans et al., 2000) and for the period 1856–2000.
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Figure 17:
Fig. 17. (a) Normalized timeseries of Greenland ice core (Vinther et al., 2003), coral (Felis et
al., 2000), and the tropical Pacific SST index derived from Evans et al. (2000). (b) PC1 of the
time series in a) for the period 1800–1970. The correlation between the indices and PC1 are
−0.72, +0.77, and −0.44, respectively. (c) the running correlations between PC1 and the three
time series in a). A 31-yr window has been applied in the analysis.
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Figure 18:
Fig. 18. As in Fig. 11, but for the PC1 shown in Fig. 17b. and for the period 1856–1970.
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